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Quick Links

APUFRAM International
Friend us on Facebook

We are back to school, and all of the sales trigger
pleasant memories of new beginnings--a fresh start
with a new teacher, combinations of new and old
classmates, and the fresh clean desk full of new
supplies. Each year brings another opportunity for
students to learn and grow, one that allows them to
develop new ideas by connecting prior knowledge
with newly acquired skills. Children throughout the
United States have the opportunity to attend public
schools in order to obtain a free and appropriate
education that provides them a future in which they
can achieve their dreams.
In Honduras and in the Dominican Republic, not all
students have that opportunity. Poverty, desperation,
and available services influence parents' decisions
with respect to their children's education. Not every
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Volunteer
Justice for Priests and
Deacons

Mission

APUFRAM
International is
dedicated to
supporting the vision
of Fr. Emil Cook and
APUFRAM: helping the
poor help themselves
through Christcentered education at
sites in Honduras and
the Dominican
Republic.

Stay Connected with
Other Volunteers

Past and present
volunteers are asking to
stay in touch with those
who have made a lasting
impact on their lives.
Write us to get back in
touch with old friends
and stay connected.
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child has the privilege to attend a local school.
Oftentimes their education may be cut short due to
the responsibilities of assisting their family sustain
themselves in their home village. Without an
education, a child's future becomes extremely
limited, and job opportunities are almost eliminated.
However, APUFRAM can provide these children with
an education and a future with your help! As fall
approaches and neighborhood children return to
school, think about how you could assist the students
in Honduras and the Dominican Republic.
Sponsoring a child involves a simple donation
monthly. Children of all ages need sponsors; some
come from extremely difficult home lives and are in
dire need of your help. We spotlight two children in
every newsletter who want to continue their
education, but who may not have the opportunity
without a sponsor. Also, you might consider using
Amazon Smile to purchase and donate school
supplies that are taken to Honduras in the late
spring.
Each year, I take a group of volunteer teachers for a
month to teach English in both the elementary and
high schools. Through a shared love of our vocation,
we collaborate with the teachers of APUFRAM and
grow as educators and as individuals.

Follow Us on Twitter
Follow APUFRAM
International on Twitter!
Visit us: @ApuframInternat
Instragram account:
ApuframInternational

How well do you
know Father Emil
Cook?
He is an only child from
Kansas and was called
to the priesthood at the
age of 12. He has lived
in Honduras since 1973

Every year we come back as better people because
of the experience! These students and APUFRAM
have become such an important part of our lives, and
we wonder how we will ever survive for 11 months
until we see them again. Then fall arrives, and we
begin our planning anew for another opportunity to
share some time with some amazing students and
extremely talented teachers. We look forward to our
next opportunity as we continue our journey with
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and hopes to remain
there and with
APUFRAM the rest of
his life.
When in Honduras,
aside from watching
movies, one of his
favorite leisure
activities is to take the
students and their
house parents to the
retreat house and show
them the ocean.
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APUFRAM with our shared goal of making a
difference in the life of a child. God has so blessed
us, and we embrace the opportunity to continue to
serve Him through APUFRAM.
Denise Mason
APUFRAM International Board Member
Letter from APUFRAM
APUFRAM, Flores, Honduras
Dear Friends.
Greeting from the APUFRAM family! We wish each of you
blessings in your life. Thank you for continuing to support all
our projects in Honduras and the Dominican Republic, thereby
helping us to fulfill the dreams of young people, orphaned
children, and abandoned mothers living in both countries.

View from the second story of
Retreat House

Many of the children
have never seen the
ocean, and they love to
wade in the water. The
students also love
Father's meals of hot
dogs, baked beans, and
chips. Favorites of the
students are the
strawberry pancakes
and ice cream sundaes:
very special treats for
some very special
people.
Shopping online? Using
Amazon.com? Searching the net
for information or services?

Help us raise funds by
using Goodsearch.com as
your search engine and
raise money for APUFRAM
every time you search or
purchase anything online.
It's easy to sign up and

This month, we invite you to sponsor a child, teenager, or single
mother, and, in the same way, young university students so that
we can continue to help the neediest. We have several stories,
but among them the case of five siblings stands out. Their place
of origin is Los Jicaros, Lamani municipality, where they lived in
conditions of extreme poverty, had no house, and were at risk
for chronic malnutrition. In conjunction with the Honduran
National Agency for Children and Families, we rescued them
and have them located as follows: Onán Manases, in the San
Antonio de Padua Home for young boys; Angel Francisco, Keila
Yaneth, Lesly Sarahi and Rosa Merary in the Guadalupe Home for
young girls.
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start donating to help
APUFRAM help the children.
To learn more and to get
started, go to
GoodSearch.com and sign
up with APUFRAM
International as your
favorite charity. Every time
you search or shop online
with Goodshop, money will
be donated to APUFRAM
International.
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Even though Guadalupe is a center for girls, we have Angelito
living there because he is too small to be in the San Antonio
Home.

Using Amazon.com? Go to
www.smile.amazon.com and

select APUFRAM International as
your favorite charity, and
Amazon will donate .5% of your
purchase to APUFRAM
International.
Many of your favorite online
stores are participating. For a
complete list, visit
Goodsearch.com.
Visit Our Sponsor

Back To School
Donations

We are also looking for a sponsor for Jacson, who will be
finishing his studies this year and begin at the university. From
the village of San Manuel, he comes from a poor family and has
one brother and three sisters. He hopes to receive his college
degree and help his family out of poverty.
By the grace of God we are developing the projects little by
little. We ask for your collaboration to continue with this work
of solidarity, and we hope that God will prosper the works of His
hands. We thank each one of you for being part of this family.
In Christ Jesus.
Miguel Bueso
Executive Director
APUFRAM

Help us help the
students by praying
for our students and
teachers, sponsoring a
student, or donating
school supplies
through amazon.com.
Donate School Supplies
HERE

- click

Letter from Fr. Emil Cook
FLORES, VILLA DE SAN ANTONIO, COMAYAGUA
Dear Friends of APUFRAM,
Greetings to all of you from our travels here in the United
States! Our trip is going well, although we have lost many of
our long time supporters who have passed away these last
few years.
We are always looking for new supporters and places where
we can share our story and the vision of APUFRAM. Thus
far, we have traveled to many different states and are about
half way through our trip.
This year we are focusing on ways to increase sponsorship
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for our university students and ways to help both Honduras
and the Dominican Republic to increase their sustainability.
We have planted many more chocolate, plantain, lemon and
other trees. The animal program continues to grow.

Currently we are working on improvement projects at all of
the different sites. When you operate many different sites,
there is always upkeep! We continue to work on all of these.
Please pray for our safe travels while in the United States.
We are very thankful that the hurricanes passed by us in the
Dominican Republic and pray for all those affected by their
destruction.
I will bring this to a close for now. Please keep us in your
prayers and be assured of our prayers for you and your
intentions each day. Please pray for a successful trip to the
States.
Love, joy and peace,
Fr. Emil Cook
Reflection of a Volunteer, Erica Hipp, Memphis
Hi Everyone,
This week I got to talk to my school again and thank them for
their support last year in collecting school supplies for our
Honduras trip. I was also asked by our principal to speak this
year about our work in Honduras. What an honor!
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There's nothing I love more than getting to share this
message of hope and talk about these sweet kiddos. I miss
them something fierce, but like I told the school this week:
God uses us where He has put us, and He has put us where
we are in order to use us for His purposes. It is such an
honor to be called according to His purposes and to get to do
what I do.
All of that being said, for many of us, the new school year
has begun, and we begin to prepare our classes in the
United States and think of our students in Honduras and the
Dominican Republic. I have been blessed with the amazing
opportunity to return to serve the wonderful people of
Honduras. The work that we will be doing is going to impact
so many lives, but we wouldn't be able to do it if it weren't for
our supporters.
Please continue to keep APUFRAM in your prayers as we
work towards serving His children through education.
God bless!
Erica Hipp
APUFRAM Sponsorship
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Nelson is preparing to graduate from APUFRAM and has
hopes of attending the university in February. He and his
family are religious and are very poor with no running water
in their home. He hopes to study engineering and work for
APUFRAM in the future. Currently, he assists Father Emil
with the chickens and other animals in Flores. He comes
from a large family with an older brother who graduated from
APUFRAM and a sister currently living in the girls project.
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Two additional seniors who hope to attend the university are
Hallan and José. José also helps to care for the animals at
APUFRAM and hopes to study computers or farming. Hallan
comes from a poor family with a dirt floor home and has
three sisters. With no financial help from home possible, it is
important that we find sponsors to assist in his education.
To sponsor a child, visit our website at www.apufram.org
https://www.apufram.org/1/250/back_to_school_2017.asp?printview=92&
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Visit our website

Please pray for the children of Honduras and
the Dominican Republic and our faithful
sponsors.

The APUFRAM International Board of Directors wishes
to extend its sympathy during their time of loss to
the family of another longtime friend and supporter
of Father Emil and APUFRAM, Al Rampone of
Warrensberg, MO, who passed away in July.
As he always does, Father Emil has celebrated
Masses for the repose of Al's soul and for the
intentions of his wife, Barbara, and their family.

"Make us worthy, Lord, to serve others
throughout the world who live and die in
poverty or hunger; give them, through our
hands, this day their daily bread, and by our
understanding love, give peace and joy."
Amen

Friend Us on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram
Contact us on Facebook and share your
experiences. We'd love to hear from you!

APUFRAM International Facebook Page
Apufram International Instagram
Apufram International Twitter
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